The Waiting Heart, by Yvonne Rodney, explores the question many single adults are asking themselves: "Why aren't I married yet?" Through a series of interviews the protagonist, Tranquility Hazelwood, uncovers some unexpected answers to this and many other questions.

~Jonathan
The Waiting Heart
by Yvonne Rodney
Tranquility Hazelwood is unmarried and impatient. Two lists and 21 interviews she finds some unexpected answers to her questions.

The Haystacks Church
by Andy Nash
Andy Nash explores issues that Adventists grapple with collectively. Male or female, young or old, vegan or omnivore, we're in it together—haystacks.

Destiny
by Karl Haffner
Haffner's wit and wisdom combine in this lightheartedly serious exploration of three questions to which our souls demand answers: Who am I, why am I here, and where am I going?

Let it Go
by Yvonne Rodney
This is a story of women overwhelmed with grief and guilt—and their journey to redemption and healing. There's only one way, you know. Only one.